
ACCOMMODATION
DELUXE ROOM (09 rooms)

A stone's throw away from Puri Beach, a pleasant restful stay is assured in the 
well-appointed Room at MAYFAIR Heritage, Puri. Guests can unwind in the room 
after a long day of exploring the pilgrimage town. Exclusive Ayurvedic signature 
bathroom amenities and luxury cotton bathrobes are provided.

DELUXE COTTAGE (21 cottages)

The Deluxe Cottage is fabulously furnished keeping in mind the needs of the 
discerning traveller. The cottages enjoy either ocean or pool views and come 
either with a beautiful porch or a private balcony where you can delight in some 
“alone time.”

DELUXE SUITE (02 suites)

The Deluxe Suite at Mayfair Heritage, Puri is a classy affair with expansive bay 
windows letting in plenty of natural light into the luxury accommodation. The 
beach facing suites come with a large bedroom, a private balcony, an extra living 
area and an en suite bathroom that are all furnished with the finest fittings and 
amenities.

FAMILY  SUITE (02 suites)

The Family Suite at Mayfair Heritage, Puri is a classy affair with expansive bay 
windows letting in plenty of natural light into the luxury accommodation. The 
beach facing suites come with a large bedroom, a private balcony, an extra living 
area and an en suite bathroom that are all furnished with the finest fittings and 
amenities.

l Wi-Fi

l Fitness centre

l Swimming pool

l Kids play area

l Laundry

l Doctor on call

l Restaurants & Bar

l Business centre

l 24 hours travel desk

MAYFAIR Heritage Puri is a stunning beach resort that will enthral you with

spellbinding views over the Bay of Bengal.

MEETINGS, EVENTS & WEDDINGS
MAYFAIR Heritage, Puri offers fantastic indoor and outdoor event venues with 
customizable facilities. With the presence of world class communication 
facilities and well maintained stately interiors, MAYFAIR Hall and Board Room 
can be used for management seminars, marketing sessions and various 
conferences. MAYFAIR Lawn on the other hand is a beautiful open-air venue 
which can host lovely banquets and beach side weddings. 

VENUE AREA
MAYFAIR HALL (70 pax) 1368 sqft.

BOARD ROOM (16 pax) 484 sqft.

MAYFAIR Heritage
Chakratirtha Road,

Puri 752 002, 
Tel: +916752 660660,
Fax: +91652 224242

heritage@mayfairhotels.com
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DINING
2 STATES BY KANIKA

Tastefully showcases the local flavours of the vibrant cuisines of Odisha and 
West Bengal. Being one of the best new restaurants in Puri, the lively atmosphere 
is only accentuated by the expertly crafted dishes from the Eastern hinterland 
that includes some amazing fresh seafood. There are lavish Odia and Bengali 
Thalis as well as specialties like Kosha Mangsho (Slow Cooked Mutton in a 
deliciously thick gravy), Sorshe Ilish (Fresh Hilsa cooked in a wonderfully light 
mustard gravy) and the teasingly aromatic Gobindo Bhog Rice. And of course no 
meal can be complete without dessert. The house special is the popular Odia 
caramelised baked cheese dessert Chhena Poda.

THE VERANDAH

Large bay windows let oodles of natural light flood into the airy environs of The 
Verandah. The striking ambiance is augmented by a wide range of superb multi-
cuisine dishes served here. It is no wonder that The Verandah remains one of the 
most popular restaurants in Puri.

THE BAR

You can unwind at the end of a long day by enjoying your favourite tipple at The 
Bar. The cosy bar is well stocked with premium spirits and the bartender can whip 
up some splendid cocktails. For a more alfresco experience, you can head to the 
beautiful beach facing bar by the poolside. 

SERVICES & FACILITIES


